115 MPH Winds Rake Cuba

HURRICANE AIMING AT U.S. MAINLAND

Gulf Residents Getting Ready

By JAY EASLEY

A group of parents organized a vigil of the students at the senior high school in preparation for Hurricane Camille. The Camille evacuation plan was drafted by the city's public service officials. After the hurricane hit, the city was thrown into a state of chaos. The evacuation plan was in place, but the city was unprepared for the severity of the hurricane.

Inside News
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Fighting, Sniping Erupts In Ireland

By GAYLORDS

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Fighting, sniping and shooting in the streets of Belfast continue to escalate again Friday.

McLellany, Pakeheda's warlord, says he is the man killed in the street of Belfast, the one who was sniping and shooting in the streets of Belfast. He says he is the man who killed the man who was sniping and shooting in the streets of Belfast.

FCC Hearing Set On Bid By Gaylord

NEW YORK (AP) — The Federal Communications Commission on Friday ordered a hearing to determine whether the city's public service officials have been prepared for the severity of the hurricane.

A man was killed Friday in a street of Belfast, the one who was sniping and shooting in the streets of Belfast. He says he is the man who killed the man who was sniping and shooting in the streets of Belfast.
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By 90-Year-Old Citizen...

Birthday Celebrated

Socially Seen

Rothschild's semi-annual
Transfer Sale

Ladies Dresses

Ladies Coats

Ladies Suits

RJ SHOP

Ladies Accessories

Ladies Sportswear

Girls Dept.

Mens Walking Shorts 2 for $5

PENNEY'S SHEPHERD MALL  12221 S. Western Ave.
Tate Murders Latest Of Macabre Spectacles

Holloman Files Suit For Divorce

Floyd Fires 66 For PGA Lead

O. J. Looks Good, But Bills Lose

Arnie Leaves, Maybe For Good

OKLAHOMA STUNTS TEXAS, 17-7
Williams, Hamilton Lead Oil Bowl Upset

Oaks Chill 89ers, 6-2
Pirate Homers Paddle Reds

Howerton, Wall Win

Sooner Cagers Tackle Texans

LA Buys Bunning

Baltimore Wins With Late TD

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
Meet The "Space Savers"
LUXURIOUS MINI SOFAS, YOUR CHOICE $158 EACH
Hurry for Best Selections!

Choose from French Provincial, Spanish Contemporary or Traditional

Space problems? These mini-sofas will add comfortable seating and become a charming focal point in a minimum of floor area. These love-seats, used in clever unexpected ways, can create a whole new mood you want your room to have (and new architectural selections as well). A pair of love-seats makes a cozy corner out of a problem alcove; a love-seat cushions out cramped quarters to provide more space; love-seats are easily movable; highly versatile, and, the four shown here are exceptional values. Where else but Evans could you find such luxury at such an affordable price? Do see them tomorrow.

A. CONTEMPORARY. Knolltex w/affraged fabric in olive
B. TRANSITIONAL. Berkle lined diamond-cuffed back in olive or black vinyl
C. FRENCH PROVINCIAL. Kingsley button-cuffed back, brocade print in white-gold or olive-blue
D. SPANISH. In bold spanish print, upholstered chair in olive-blue or red

Evans tremendous buying power makes the sale of today available at tremendous savings! Here’s all the versatility of a sectional plus luxurious comfort at a fine sale and you may choose a pair of love seats from the 4 most popular styles for much less than a single, four cushion set! Save, one supply limited to 3 days only!

EVANS Home Furnishings
EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9.